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WELCOME TO THE HAWKE’S BAY ORIENTEERING CLUB

Our Vision Statement
All people in Hawke’s Bay will recognise Orienteering as a genuine sport or recreation, and will

have the opportunity to experience and enjoy it.

WHAT IS ORIENTEERING?

Orienteering is a sport which involves using specially drawn maps and sometimes a compass to
navigate around a pre-set course.

It can be either a competitive sport or simply a relaxed walk where you enjoy the countryside.

All ages and abilities are catered for, so this makes orienteering an ideal family sport.

You won’t need any special equipment, simply wear shoes suitable for walking or running.

If you don’t feel confident reading maps there will be someone at an event who can assist and
point you in the right direction.

HOW DO I JOIN THE CLUB?

We welcome new members to the club. Membership entitles you to:
 Discounted map fees at local events.
 Email notification of upcoming events and orienteering news.
 Email notification of event cancellations.
 Participation in club coaching days and camps.
 Opportunities to widen your orienteering experience – event assistance, course setting or

mapping.
 Membership of Orienteering New Zealand (ONZ)
 Opportunities to participate in events outside Hawke’s Bay.

If you wish to join, please complete the ‘Application for Membership’ (Page 15) or alternatively
download a form from our website.  
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EVENTS

The club holds regular events during the year and there are also opportunities to travel outside
Hawke’s Bay to events hosted by other clubs.

Check out the Events Calendar on our website. You will also find details for the Next Event –
directions, type of event, special instructions, etc. 

At an event, you can start anytime during the advertised start period. At Summer Series events
this  is  between  6.00pm and  7.00pm and  on  Sunday events  this  is  between  10.30am and
1.30pm.

Please be aware of the course closure time, especially if you are starting late. This is the time
when control collection will commence. At Summer Series events this is 8.00pm and on Sunday
events this is 3.00pm.

At course closure time, abandon your course and report to the finish to download your chip and
return your hired equipment. If you remain on the course past this time we will start search and
rescue procedures believing you are either lost or injured.

EVENT LOCATIONS

Events are located on specially drawn maps. These maps are in public areas – schools or parks
or on private properties – farms or forests.

Check out Map Locations on our website.

Our  club  is  dependent  on  the  goodwill  of  property  managers  and  private  landowners  who
generously allow us to use their properties for our sport. Please follow our event rules – this will
help us  to  keep our landowners happy.  Failure to follow these  rules can result  in us losing
access to these properties.

Event Rules:

 Leave your dogs and other pets at home – dogs on leads are also banned.
 Leave gates as you find them – we encourage everybody, children included, to climb over a
closed gate at the hinged end, rather than open it. 
 Do not smoke at events – cigarettes pose a significant fire risk. 
 Take all rubbish home. 
 All  buildings,  sheds,  stock  yards  and  machinery  are  out-of-bounds,  unless  the  club  has
specific permission to enter. Children cannot play in these areas. 
 If you open a gate while driving to or from an event it is your responsibility to make sure the
gate is closed. 
 If you notice any damaged property or livestock behaving strangely, report it to the officials at
registration. 
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WHAT HAPPENS AT AN EVENT?

This is what happens at most club events:
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EVENT FEES

At the event, pay for maps and hire any equipment at the caravan.

Map Fees:
Per map Family Maximum

Members $6 $15

Non-Members $10 $25

Non-Members, Summer Series only $6 $15

Second course for anyone $3

Other events such as major events, rogaines, fund-raisers, etc. will have different fees set for that event.

Equipment Hire:
Per Unit

Base plate compass (free)

Thumb compass $1

SI Card $1

Please return hired equipment immediately after your run. If hired equipment is lost or damaged you will
be responsible for replacing it or compensating the club for the replacement.

ORIENTEERING EQUIPMENT

Timing Chips
These are computer chips that are worn on your finger and that are used to time your run on a
course. 
They are known as Sport-Ident cards, or SI-Cards. These can be hired
at an event for a $1. If the SI-Card you hire is lost or damaged the
replacement value is $100.

The club sells SI-Cards (SI-8) – email your order to sales@hborienteering.com.The cost is $65.

Compasses
Competitors are welcome to hire a compass for use on their course. The hire fee for a thumb
compass  is  $1  and  base  plates  are  free.   If  the  compass  you  hire  is  lost  or  broken,  the
replacement values are: Thumb $200, Base Plate $40.

Compasses can be hired at an event until  you are familiar with
their use, then you may wish to purchase your own. You will want
one that remains pointing north when you turn quickly during your
run. Discuss the different options available with an experienced
orienteer before you purchase. A supplier in New Zealand is The
Mapsport Shop.
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COURSES

At all events we offer a range of courses which vary in length and difficulty. The difficulty level is
described by a “colour”, which is a national standard for that level of course.

What do those “colours” mean?  
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EVENT TYPES

Summer Series
This  is  an  opportunity  for  some  early  season  training  for  experienced  members  and  for
newcomers  to  give  orienteering  a  go.  These are  held  on  Wednesday evenings with  starts
between 6.00pm and 7.00pm. The events are usually held at parks, schools or town reserves.
There will usually be a white course for beginners and a ‘loop’ course, which is made up of
three loops, with a common pivot control. 

Orienteer of the Year (OY) Series 
 The OY competition is open to all club members.
 The competition comprises 6 races. Each runner’s best 5 performances count towards a

final score.
 There are separate competitions for Men and Women.
 The courses offered with their Estimated Winning Times (minutes) are in the table below:

Course Long (mins) Middle (mins) Sprint (mins)
Red Long 70 42 12-15
Red Medium* 50 30 12-15
Red Short** 40 24 12-15
Orange 45 27 12-15
Yellow 35 21 12-15
White 25 15 12-15

*  includes a Vet competition
** includes a Vet and Super-Vet competition 

Hawke’s Bay Club Champs
This is the most important club event of the year and is open to all members. It is the day that,
whether you are M18 or W open B, M open or W12, you can win the Championship for your
grade.
Courses and grades for this year’s Club Championships will be -

Course EWT (minutes) Grades
Red long 70 M Open, W Open
Red medium 50 W Open, M40, M50, M18
Red short 40 M60,  M70,  M80,  W40,  W50,  W60,  W70,

W80, W18
Orange long 45 M Open B, M16 
Orange short 40 W Open B, W16
Yellow 35 M14, M Novice, W14, W Novice
White 25 M10, W10, M12, W12
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School Orienteering
This year there will be four school events – Sprint, Long, Relays and a Rogaine. These events
are open to all HB school students.  Competition is split into grades for primary, intermediate
and secondary school students. 
 
Look out for school event details on our website. Organise school friends and bring them along
to a few club events prior to the Championships.

Are you interested in organising a School team?

Parents, teachers or anybody interested in organising school teams are vital people in the development
of any sport. 

If  you are interested in organising a school  orienteering team or if  you have any questions,  please
contact schools@hborienteering.com

Score Events
Score events are a bit different from normal orienteering events. There is no pre-set order for
visiting the controls. The controls have points values and the course has a set time limit. The
aim is to plan your course, so that you gain maximum points in the time allowed. There are
penalties for arriving back late so don’t forget your watch!

Sprint Events
These are normal orienteering courses, but they are short with 12 to 15 minutes winning time
and they are held on detailed maps, which are usually at a larger scale (1:5,000). The key is to
run quickly and to navigate accurately!

Rogaines
For those who are seeking a bit more challenge, then a Rogaine may be the answer. Rogaines
are basically long-distance score events where you compete as a team (2-5 people). Rogaine
times can vary, from 3 to 24 hours, depending on the event. The events are held on 1:50,000
scale maps and you are usually guaranteed to view some spectacular scenery during your
travels. Afterwards there is always food available and the opportunity to share stories with other
competitors.

Park-O Permanent Courses
In Hawke’s Bay there is a permanent course set up at Te Mata Park. If you wish to run one
yourself or take a visitor, download the map and the app and off you go!
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Katoa Po Night Relays
This is an annual event hosted by the Taupo Club with Hawke’s Bay club teams competing
against other club teams. The relay is held on Saturday night. Competitors travel to Taupo on
Saturday, set up camp near the start/finish area, then the relay starts at about 8.30pm. 

Major Events
These are the quality events on the national calendar which are often run on new maps or on
very  good  older  maps  at  long  weekends.  Orienteers  come  from  all  over  the  country  to
participate in these events so it is an opportunity to pit yourself against some of the best in your
grade and to experience orienteering in other parts of the country. 

This  includes  events  such  as  New  Zealand  Championships,  Auckland  Championships,
Wellington Championships, etc.

It  is necessary to pre-enter and entry forms are found on club websites.  Closing dates are
normally about 3 weeks prior to an event, although it is possible to enter later by paying a late
entry fee. Courses are pre-marked on the maps and your start times are pre-determined. Check
out the Orienteering NZ – Events Listing.
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OTHER INFORMATION

Publicity & Cancellations
All club events are advertised on our website and on our Facebook page. Results are available
on the website soon after an event.

An  email  service  also  operates  for  club  members,  advising  coming  events  and  other
orienteering news.

In  the  event  of  bad  weather,  an  event  may  be  cancelled  if  it  is  considered  unsafe  for
competitors. Cancellations will be posted on the website and an email sent to members, before
8am on the morning of the event. 

O-Tops and Singlets
Would you like to purchase one of those distinct HB tops in bright green, black & white? Prices
and details are on the club website merchandise page.

Map Symbols 
Orienteering maps are drawn to standard specifications so they look the same wherever you
are in the world. There are different specifications for normal, school and sprint orienteering
maps. 

Control Descriptions
These are the symbols which are used to describe the control sites on an orienteering course.
Wherever you are in the world, these symbols will be used so there is no need to know the local
language to compete.  

Before you start an event always check out any terms or symbols that you are unsure of, as this
vital piece of information may make finding the control a little easier.

The following page is a summary of the IOF control descriptions, together with corresponding
examples of what the control feature looks like on the map:
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CONTACTS

Committee:
President Greg Edmonds president@hborienteering.com 844 5692

Secretary Margy Morris secretary@hborienteering.com 877 5497

Treasurer Pamela Morrison treasurer@hborienteering.com 877 4870

Club Captain Duncan Morrison captain@hborienteering.com 021 0827 3748

Schools Coordinator Cryn Russell schools@hborienteering.com 875 1227

Fixtures Officer Karen Beckman fixtures@hborienteering.com 027 288 6478

Landowner Liaison Murray Franks landliaison@hborienteering.com 875 1227

Publicity Officer Steve Armon publicity@hborienteering.com 878 3128

Mapping Phillip Herries mapping@hborienteering.com 870 9552

Junior Development Jane Herries kiwio@hborienteering.com 870 9552

Committee Bryn Davies 027 524 8688

Junior Rep Jenna Tidswell

Junior Rep Ronan Lee    

Outside Committee:
Webmaster David Fisher webmaster@hborienteering.com 844 8282

Equipment Murray Harty equipment@hborienteering.com 873 5182

Membership Jill Wolland membership@hborienteering.com 877 5351

Statistician Cryn Russell statistics@hborienteering.com 875 1227

Coaching Geoff Morrison coach@hborienteering.com 877 4870

Please email correspondence to secretary@hborienteering.com 

The clubs postal address is   POBox 681, Hastings 4156
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HAWKE’S BAY ORIENTEERING CLUB
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 

Contact Name:

Address:

Postcode:

Landline No: Cellphone No:

Email:

Members’ Names Date of Birth Fees ($)

TOTAL $

The information collected on this form is used for the purpose of operating the club and any information collected is accessible by the committee
and officers of the club, in accordance with the Privacy Act 1993.

Members agree to observe the constitution and policies of the club. Subscriptions also cover membership of the New Zealand Orienteering 
Federation and members agree to abide by its constitution, policies and regulations as a NZOF member.

Signed:      Date:   ______________________

Membership Fees:

Senior $34

Junior 
(age 20, or under, at 31 December)

$17

Family 
(a maximum of two seniors and any juniors who reside at the same address)

$84

Payment Options: 
 Direct credit to 03-0642-0780264-000 (please include your Surname and “Subs” as a reference). Please 

scan this form and email to: treasurer@hborienteering.com
 Cheque - post to: PO Box 681, Hastings 4156
 Cash - at the caravan at an event.
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